
 
Welcome from the CEO - Maree Cuddihy

Our services are delivered to people of all ages and health status with a focus on care 
of the aged and disadvantaged. We work with individuals and groups from a wide 

range of backgrounds, interests and experiences. 

COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
BEST CARE: Every person, every time.

We respectfully acknowledge
that our organisation is on
Dja Dja Wurrung,
Taungurung and Wurundjeri
Woi Wurrung Country. 

We recognise, support
and celebrate the
diversity of the
communities within
which we work.
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Daylesford Hospital – celebrating 160 years, and the presentation of the new 
Masterplan to redevelop this precinct
Creswick Health Residential Aged Care – redevelopment update
Celebrating anniversaries for our Treehouse program
Visitor information for Acute (hospital) and Aged Care
Aboriginal Cultural Awareness Forum
Fundraising updates...and much more.

Welcome to our Autumn 2022 Community Newsletter. In this edition, we have 
lots of news to share, including:

2022 influenza (flu) vaccination
Flu vaccination is particularly important this year. Since the pandemic began, there have been low rates of the 
flu in Australia due to closed international borders and social distancing measures. However, with borders 
opening, a resurgence of the flu is expected in 2022.
Influenza vaccines are available now, and we encourage you to book an appointment to ensure the best 
protection at the peak of the season, which is usually between June and September. The flu shot is available 
from your local GP, pharmacist and community immunisation sessions. Find out more:
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/flu
If you do become unwell, remember to use the good hygiene habits we've adopted over the past couple of years 
to help prevent influenza (flu) spreading in our community: cough and sneeze into your elbow; wash your hands 
regularly; and rest and recover at home until you are well again.
Take care and stay safe,
Maree



 

Redevelopment Updates
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Recently, we had a visit from
Mary-Anne Thomas MP – to

review a draft of the Masterplan
for the redevelopment of

Daylesford Hospital precinct.
This was another positive step
in our long-term goal to ensure
we deliver contemporary, safe,

high quality and sustainable
health care for our local

community.

Dates: Sunday 22 May to Sunday 29 May 2022.
Times: the exhibition can be viewed by members 
of the community from 10am-2pm daily - all are 
welcome!
Where: Daylesford Historical Society - 100 
Vincent Street, Daylesford.

Daylesford Hospital was officially opened on 22 May 
1862. So this May, we are celebrating 160 years of 
serving the people of Daylesford and the surrounding 
districts!
As part of our celebration, we warmly invite 
members of our community to the ‘Daylesford 
Hospital 160 Year Celebration and Masterplan 
Presentation’ exhibition.
We are pleased that the Masterplan for the proposed 
redevelopment of the Daylesford Health precinct is 
ready to be presented to the community at the 
exhibition, along with a collection of historical photos 
and memorabilia - all kindly curated and hosted by 
the Daylesford Historical Society.
Exhibition information:

For more information about Central Highlands Rural 
Health’s redevelopment projects, please visit: 
www.chrh.org.au/redevelopment
If you would like to support our redevelopment 
projects, please visit: www.chrh.org.au/donate
OUR STORY: if you're interested, please read the 
history of Daylesford Hospital - 160 years of serving 
our local community: www.chrh.org.au/daylesford- 
health-a-history/

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrh.org.au%2Fredevelopment%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Fy1bF_7NUPPo6ROPhZeBnUgLzCnmezxWQEHkIK7i4Kz1tWyuYixBTKQw&h=AT0YM0sdlZdhqEmxuvyYBnKMSTXthRTUmvk_67jh79NEBqXaOG730hW238QGkZAhRgbOVYOfFxrZDh6kk1VwT7MqAVs3M6vCZcbVfVA0DOcLv2OQW-OnWMLf5oOkuIKRrGAUsg2y-dUrRExFUg&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0NDrOzgp9CwaRt3Rr-cUOTHGo8BtOrZMCbvfcruJBx0ZH5Dgsq-HcbwioiULzF5xco9CzeLAkjPmiP4NUE9ST7zz_xqa6PpGXcBH1whdzd5i9TzNdmu9CsqdE-rV9PZasPoOhI-7OsbEDBzGSZajig2aF4EmF5AfblprdpqQY2H-S916-CssqfB5943LguiiY5prNS
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrh.org.au%2Fdonate%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0_6GXa6Rpll2J6f36GMR4XOK1lZK4gHJjfSl43JXjzU2n9JcIOHolh6vU&h=AT1BDtKaxz_JSXxRtUpxQSCbHPBV-UDMEtvGmUgpwjRGio4FsHapBX_ur-nIdxAqm6z6f40GnL5-91GDuPNrZw7hUXCU1zQF6e80v4Y515pxw_g1wmCsEg1feOgAjIyfOGpO5aIi52Oqc6LB2Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0NDrOzgp9CwaRt3Rr-cUOTHGo8BtOrZMCbvfcruJBx0ZH5Dgsq-HcbwioiULzF5xco9CzeLAkjPmiP4NUE9ST7zz_xqa6PpGXcBH1whdzd5i9TzNdmu9CsqdE-rV9PZasPoOhI-7OsbEDBzGSZajig2aF4EmF5AfblprdpqQY2H-S916-CssqfB5943LguiiY5prNS
https://www.chrh.org.au/daylesford-health-a-history/?fbclid=IwAR1s_HKMHLso8m_1S8lQjQzTgCuCf6CRS7wAo-610qtSj7lWpD3xaDAw6mU
https://www.chrh.org.au/daylesford-health-a-history/?fbclid=IwAR1s_HKMHLso8m_1S8lQjQzTgCuCf6CRS7wAo-610qtSj7lWpD3xaDAw6mU
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Pam and the Creswick Aged Care team have done an excellent job of navigating the ongoing building
requirements at our Creswick aged care home.  Whether it's relocating residents for the short-term, moving
equipment from one Stores area to another, or working around builders and contractors, the team have done it
all with good humour.  The improvements to our aged care residence in Creswick continue to attract the attention
of executives from other health services, who are interested to see the new design, amenities and outdoor areas.

Creswick Health - Residential Aged Care

Peter Armstrong, Nick Bush, Stuart Kerr and Tony Roberts, 
with Maree Cuddihy and Pam Saunders.

East Grampians Health Service
visited in March and were very
impressed with the updates to
the layout and facilities (see
photos).  We're looking forward
to the completion of the latest
building stage in May, allowing
the Creswick residents and
healthcare team to enjoy living
and working in their fresh, new
surroundings.

For more information about Central Highlands Rural Health’s
redevelopment projects, please visit:

www.chrh.org.au/redevelopment
If you would like to support our redevelopment projects, please visit:

www.chrh.org.au/donate

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrh.org.au%2Fredevelopment%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Fy1bF_7NUPPo6ROPhZeBnUgLzCnmezxWQEHkIK7i4Kz1tWyuYixBTKQw&h=AT0YM0sdlZdhqEmxuvyYBnKMSTXthRTUmvk_67jh79NEBqXaOG730hW238QGkZAhRgbOVYOfFxrZDh6kk1VwT7MqAVs3M6vCZcbVfVA0DOcLv2OQW-OnWMLf5oOkuIKRrGAUsg2y-dUrRExFUg&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0NDrOzgp9CwaRt3Rr-cUOTHGo8BtOrZMCbvfcruJBx0ZH5Dgsq-HcbwioiULzF5xco9CzeLAkjPmiP4NUE9ST7zz_xqa6PpGXcBH1whdzd5i9TzNdmu9CsqdE-rV9PZasPoOhI-7OsbEDBzGSZajig2aF4EmF5AfblprdpqQY2H-S916-CssqfB5943LguiiY5prNS
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chrh.org.au%2Fdonate%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0_6GXa6Rpll2J6f36GMR4XOK1lZK4gHJjfSl43JXjzU2n9JcIOHolh6vU&h=AT1BDtKaxz_JSXxRtUpxQSCbHPBV-UDMEtvGmUgpwjRGio4FsHapBX_ur-nIdxAqm6z6f40GnL5-91GDuPNrZw7hUXCU1zQF6e80v4Y515pxw_g1wmCsEg1feOgAjIyfOGpO5aIi52Oqc6LB2Q&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0NDrOzgp9CwaRt3Rr-cUOTHGo8BtOrZMCbvfcruJBx0ZH5Dgsq-HcbwioiULzF5xco9CzeLAkjPmiP4NUE9ST7zz_xqa6PpGXcBH1whdzd5i9TzNdmu9CsqdE-rV9PZasPoOhI-7OsbEDBzGSZajig2aF4EmF5AfblprdpqQY2H-S916-CssqfB5943LguiiY5prNS


 
Treehouse Program at CHRH – Anniversary Celebrations

 

Latest News

cookie to chat, reminisce or just enjoy an outing in the 
sunshine.
Clients and carers were presented with a native tree 
seedling to thank them for their support of the 
Treehouse program – a huge thank you to Neangar 
Nursery in Eaglehawk for generously donating 80 tree 
seedlings for the occasion, in partnership with Spring 
Hill Nursery and Garden and S&L Phillips Nursery.
Thanks also to Rafaels Coffee, Mmm Coffee and Best 
Wishes cake shop for their delicious and professional 
contributions to our events.
Our Treehouse program commenced in 2017, and 
supports people who are living at home with 
dementia. It is a meeting place for people to socialise 
and take part in activities that promote independence 
and wellbeing, while providing carers with some time 
out. The program is delivered by experienced staff 
with expertise in dementia, along with partner 
providers and trained volunteers.
Originally able to offer support one day a week, the 
program has grown steadily over the past five years, 
and we're now supporting clients and carers four 
days a week in the Macedon Ranges and Grampians 
regions.
We're very proud of the program – its relaxed and 
homely feel – and that we've been able to help 
improve the mental and physical wellbeing of people 
in our local communities who are living at home with 
dementia. Feedback has helped to highlight the 
positive changes for clients after attending the 
Treehouse program, including an increase in the 
overall happiness of clients, improved sleep patterns, 
improved socialisation outside of the program, and 
improvement in overall quality of life for both clients 
and carers.

Well done, Treehouse team!

Recently, we celebrated two
exciting anniversaries for our
Treehouse program – five years
of the program in Kyneton and
one year in Trentham.

Clients, carers, Treehouse team
members and volunteers (past
and present), and CHRH staff
came together over a cup of
coffee and a special Treehouse

#4

https://www.facebook.com/neangarnursery?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/neangarnursery?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/SPRINGHILLNURSERYANDGARDEN/?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SPRINGHILLNURSERYANDGARDEN/?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rafaelscoffee/?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mmmcoffeeforevents/?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/bestwishescakeshop/?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/bestwishescakeshop/?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=kK-R
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Treehouse Program at CHRH – Anniversary Celebrations
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"I would like to express my thanks and gratitude for this service.
On Monday, Alex* drove me to appointments for imaging and

then with an orthopaedic surgeon. My right hip is bone on bone
and I am in pain. Walking can be challenging and painful. I have
already cancelled these appointments in the past because I did
not feel well enough to do this long drive, walk with my walking
stick and carry reports etc around all day, plus have the stamina
to deal with such a long, tiring day. My own support network live
a distance away, so having this service has been a Godsend for

me. Alex* was also a Godsend...good humour and support helped
me approach these procedures and appointments with

confidence, instead of dread...the help was amazing. I can only
say how grateful I am both to CHRH and to Alex*. Thank you."

 

*Real name not used
 

Recently, a member of our community provided us
with a lovely compliment regarding our volunteer
transport service:

Consumer Feedback
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"You guys do a great 
job with kids."

"A massive big shoutout to
Sandra at the covid testing

site. Community Health
Centre. What a wonderful
lady. I'm still sorry I didn't

bring you coffee."
Daylesford Health

"Can I give a big thank you to 
Nurse Sandra who gave me my 
PCR test this morning. She was 
patient, pleasant and efficient. 
We are so lucky to have this 

service in our town."

Daylesford Health

Kyneton Health

"You guys are doing 
an amazing job!"

Kyneton Health



 

COVID-19 Update

8 APRIL 2022
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Customer Servicer Officers are now at all 
CHRH sites to assist patients, clients and 

visitors to safely enter our facilities. 

Visitor Information - Acute (Hospital) 

Creswick Health: 10:00am-3:00pm
Daylesford Health: 10:00am-3:00pm
Kyneton Health: 10:00am-5:00pm

We currently have visiting hours for our acute (hospital) areas:

If you would like to visit outside of these times, please contact the 
nurse in charge at the facility with your request.

Current Acute (Hospital) Visitor Requirements at Central
Highlands Rural Health:

All visitors must report to the Customer Service Officer or Reception at the site entrance to complete 
attestation.
Visitors over 18 need to be fully vaccinated, or provide a negative rapid antigen test (RAT) on the day of 
visitation, and wear an N95 mask.
Visitors under 18 need to be fully vaccinated, or provide a negative rapid-antigen test on the day of 
visitation.
Visitors under 16 are permitted entry if they are visiting a patient who has a life-threatening medical 
condition or is receiving palliative care, or if they are a child, grandchild or sibling of the patient. They are not 
counted in the number of visitors if they are visiting a patient having end-of-life treatment, or if they are a 
child, grandchild or sibling of the patient.
Support visits are permitted in Urgent Care Centres, outpatient settings and wards.

a person visiting for the purpose of end-of-life support
an essential carer of a resident, or a person nominated by the director of the care facility where undertaking 
a rapid antigen test is not practicable
able to provide evidence of a negative result from a PCR test taken within 24 hours of visiting

tested positive for COVID-19
are a household contact
have COVID-19 symptoms
are waiting for a COVID-19 test result
are an overseas traveller or an international aircrew service worker who just arrived in Victoria

Up to two care and support visits are allowed each day, with no more than two visitors allowed at one time 
in hospitals.
Subject to meeting the visitor arrangements, a visitor may attend a hospital or care facility to provide 
essential care and support necessary for the patient’s immediate emotional or physical wellbeing (including 
mental health support and support for people living with dementia).
A carer refers to any person, including a family member and a person under 18 years of age, who provides 
support, assistance or personal care to a person with healthcare needs or a mental illness, or a disability 
resulting from a mental illness.

Visitors must stay in the patient/resident’s room and limit movement around the building, apart from quick 
trips to the bathroom.
If the patient is suspected or confirmed to have COVID-19, appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) 
must be used by visitors: see Infection prevention and control resources 
<https://www.health.vic.gov.au/covid-19/infection-prevention-control-resources-covid-19>.
Health service staff will ensure visitors put on (‘don’) and take off (‘doff’) PPE properly. 
Each hospital or care facility may have different local operating procedures; visitors must also adhere to 
these directions. 

You may be exempt from entry requirements if you are

You must not visit if you:

What are the principles for care and support visits?

What must visitors do?

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/what-do-if-you-are-close-contact
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/information-overseas-travellers
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/Information-for-aircrew-service-workers
https://www.health.vic.gov.au/covid-19/infection-prevention-control-resources-covid-19
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All visitors must report to the Customer Service Officer at the site entrance to complete attestation.
Visitors must sign a declaration upon entry to state that they have not been in contact with a confirmed 
case in the past 7 days if fully vaccinated and if not a household contact, or the last 14 days if not fully 
vaccinated or if a household contact.
Visitors are encouraged to stay in the resident’s room and limit movement around the building. 
Residents at care facilities can have up to five visitors per day.
No more than four visitors can attend a resident at the same time.
Visitors may attend the facility each day, however not more than once a day. 
Visitors over 18 need to produce a negative rapid antigen test on the day of visitation.
Visitors under 18 are required to have a parent or guardian make a declaration that they meet all criteria for 
entry.
You must wear a mask, unless exception applies.

a person visiting for the purpose of end-of-life support
an essential carer of a resident, or a person nominated by the director of the care facility where undertaking 
a rapid antigen test is not practicable
able to provide evidence of a negative result from a PCR test taken within 24 hours of visiting.

have tested positive for COVID-19
are a household contact
have COVID-19 symptoms
are waiting for a COVID-19 test result
have returned to Australia from overseas in the last 14 days. 

We have set up areas at all of our Aged Care facilities for visitors to undertake Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs) 
before entering our facility. We hope that the information provided here will assist you to prepare for visiting 
your loved one.
We currently have enough stock to provide visitors with a Rapid Antigen Test. Instructions on how to use the 
RATs we are providing will be available at the Visitor Testing Station. 
Customer Service Officers will be nearby should you need assistance. After hours, when the Customer Support
Officers are not available, we will send out a staff member to give you the Rapid Antigen Test.
Current Aged Care Visitor Requirements at Central Highlands Rural Health:

You may be exempt from entry requirements if you are:

You must not visit a care facility to see residents if you:

Please contact the Nurse in Charge if you require further information.

COVID-19 Update continued...
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COVID-19 Winter Dose Immunisations

Adults aged 65 years and older
Residents of aged care or disability care facilities
People aged 16 years and older with severe 
immunocompromise
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged 50 years 
and older.

ATAGI recommends an additional booster dose of COVID-19 
vaccine to increase vaccine protection before winter for selected 
population groups who are at greatest risk of severe illness from 
COVID-19 and who have received their primary vaccination and 
first booster dose. These groups are:

The additional winter booster dose can be given from 4 months 
or longer after the person has received their first booster dose, or 
from 4 months after a confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infection, if 
infection occurred since the person’s first COVID-19 booster 
dose.
For more information, please visit: 
www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/about-covid-19-vaccines

Visitor Information - Aged Care 

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/face-masks-when-wear-face-mask
https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/what-do-if-you-are-close-contact


 

Community Health
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2022 Influenza Vaccinations

Contact your GP or local pharmacy for influenza vaccination information.

Influenza (commonly known as the flu) is caused by a highly contagious virus that is spread by contact with 
droplets from coughs and sneezes. Every year, the flu causes widespread illness in the community.

Since the pandemic began, there have been low rates of the flu in Australia due to closed international borders 
and social distancing measures. However, with borders opening, a resurgence of the flu may occur this year. 
The influenza vaccine is recommended for people aged 6 months and over, and is provided free through the 
National Immunisation Program (NIP) to those most at risk from infuenza and its complications. Find out more: 
https://www.health.gov.au/news/2022-nip-influenza-vaccination-program

If you are not eligible for a vaccine under the 
NIP, please see your doctor or an approved 

pharmacy to receive your flu shot.
 

Vaccination is the most effective way to 
protect yourself and those around you from 

severe disease caused by influenza.



 

 

Diversity, Inclusion and Belonging (DIB) Committee
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Aboriginal Cultural Awareness Forum & Expo: Ya Yapaneyepuk - 
Walk Together
DIB Committee Chair, Chris Austin, and DIB committee member, Kathryn Kosloff, had an incredible two days at 
the forum gaining new insights and thinking about how CHRH can continue to build on inclusive, person-centred 
practices with a particular focus on cultural safety for our local traditional owners. The DIB Committee hope to 
further develop relationships with Dja Dja Wurrung, Taungurung and Wurundjeri Woi Wurrung people. A 
highlight of the forum was the Cultural Tour through the Barmah National Park (see pictures).
We would like to hear from members of our communities on how we can best support Aboriginal Victorians to 
access health care. You don’t have to tell us who you are, but we would like to know what you think!
Please visit www.chrh.org.au/aboriginal-health-wellbeing/ 

Uncle Col Walker Uncle Col Walker
at Canoe TreeSmoking Ceremony

Dharnya Centre River stories 

Dr Wayne Atkinson Barmah National Park
Chris Austin with

emu oil

https://waynera.wordpress.com/dharnya-centre-page/


 

 

People and Places
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CHRH Celebrates Diversity at ChillOut Street Parade

Central Highlands Rural Health recognises, supports and 
celebrates the diversity of the communities within which we 
work.
Our services are delivered to people of all ages and health 
status with a focus on care of the aged and disadvantaged.
We acknowledge the first peoples of Australia and their unique 
role in our history and society.
We work with individuals and groups from a wide range of 
backgrounds, interests and experiences.
We recognise the important attributes that those who followed 
from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds have 
brought to our communities.
We welcome people of different sexual orientations and gender 
identities, who are a significant portion of our population and 
who have helped shape our local culture
We appreciate the challenges experienced through financial 
disadvantage and endeavour to consider the impact it has 
upon people, when providing services.

Our commitment to diversity:

For more information, please visit www.chrh.org.au/about- 
us/diversity/

On Sunday 13 March, Central Highlands Rural Health staff and their families marched in the 25th ChillOut street 
parade in Daylesford. The event was an opportunity to celebrate the diversity of our employees, patients, clients 
and the communities in which we provide healthcare services. The crowd showed overwhelming support for our 
organisation, with many members of the public thanking staff for their care of the community.

http://www.chrh.org.au/about-us/diversity/
http://www.chrh.org.au/about-us/diversity/
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Daylesford Aged Care residents enjoy the Ballarat
Begonia Festival

Jane Kingston, Les Moon, Gerry Taylor, Trudy Huggett, 
Sharon Treloar and Deanna Young.

Gerry Taylor 

Les Moon at the Daylesford Car Show.
Billie Honeychurch enjoying lunch 
at the Daylesford Bowling Club.



 

Breast Care Cushions from the
Zonta Club of Kyneton

The Community Bank Daylesford District has provided funding 
for Central Highlands Rural Health’s Social Connectivity project, 
which aims to support the social, emotional, cognitive and 
physical wellbeing of residents through a virtual reality unit. The 
unit was recently installed at the Daylesford Health’s Aged Care 
facility and is a great source of entertainment for the residents.
On Friday 11 February, Melanie Tudball (Branch Manager) and 
Mark Rak (Daylesford District Community Developments Ltd)
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Virtual Reality Gift from 
Daylesford Community Bank

The Zonta Club of Kyneton have been making breast care
cushions since 2001. Zonta Breast Care Cushions are provided
to people in the post-operative phase of breast surgery. These
cushions have been distributed locally to doctors’ surgeries and
Kyneton Health. The Club has made and distributed
approximately 500 cushions in total. It is not only the cushions
which bring comfort, but also the message of love and support
to one woman from another through the enclosed postcard.

Central Highlands Rural Health’s CEO, Maree Cuddihy, said:
“The cushions provide physical and emotional comfort to our community nursing clients who are undergoing 
breast cancer treatment. We are very thankful for the ongoing support from members of the Zonta Club of 
Kyneton.”
Donna (President), Margaret and Nancy were presented with a certificate of appreciation today by Maree during 
their visit to the hospital with Alison Lowe (Community Nursing - Nurse Unit Manager) and Susan Jennings 
(Executive Director of Clinical Operations).
The Community Nursing team receives referrals from metro and regional health services for their hospital in the 
home program post-mastectomy.
For more information about the Zonta Club of Kyneton please visit www.zontakyneton.org.au
Photo: Front - Margaret Lynch, Donna Fabris and Nancye Peucker; Back - Susan Jennings, Maree Cuddihy and 
Alison Lowe.

met with residents and staff to get a demonstration on how the technology works, and witnessed first-hand the 
enjoyment it brings.
“It was an enjoyable afternoon playing games with the residents and chatting about how much fun they were 
having.” - Mark
“What a great use of technology! It was engaging and fun for all. It’s always great to see how much value our 
Community grant program adds to local programs and facilities. The smile on the residents faces spoke 
volumes.” - Melanie
The Tovertafel unit is interactive technology designed specifically for people living with dementia or an 
intellectual disability and is enjoyed by all residents. It stimulates social, cognitive and physical engagement for 
the participants using games that have brightly coloured images and motion sensors.
Catherine Robertson (Director of Nursing at Daylesford Health) said, “The unit has brought much joy to our 
residents over the past few months. It encourages them to talk and laugh together while promoting cognitive 
function, physical movement and hand-eye coordination as they interact with the images projected from the 
overhead unit onto the floor or tabletop. The bright colours, smiles and conversations around the room create so 
much positivity for the residents and staff. We are very grateful to the Community Bank for providing the unit 
and supporting the wellbeing of our residents.”
Funds to purchase the unit were provided by the Community Bank Daylesford District through their grant 
application process.
Photo: Residents Les, Trudy and Jean with Mark Rak and Melanie Tudball.

https://www.facebook.com/ZontaKyneton/?__cft__[0]=AZXB_zLSC5iFDTl27V0TccWh7xL3Gu3urCMQQQ2xGnUjPeUI-4sb6PVfAcT9bQCADYAsnauM8qmRRQcaGu5UqMvjtpEszRBvp8FI6mCHZUt17FQYA_gLDpyhH26TAmN-e6J5eVxxhlL8pzw5CbMHXikcD_V2vmHBL8O9O1SNFX8oh7DtLrPcTdl3b85Yn47zlr4&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/communitybankdaylesforddistrict/?__cft__[0]=AZXWxBlWA9Esf-mfzrpKPPXbQVYvjj13oLa_14-hjFjYEWN9IzlqymDgw0VTEecPDcFLftQnG65onv9irjjlEwsvpKmbdMOjr4yx76mioWzFlcBISrmonKPU35jiqLj_CrTVuVU4SDeGe4Atx3OAv4_7jNs5K3ZF3m9BtGDqbpf9IX4EDvRt8P3GfYrwDy0P2Ss&__tn__=kK-R


 

Trentham Aged Care residents will soon be able to enjoy a piece 
of dementia-friendly artwork, to be commissioned using funds 
provided by the Trentham Easter Art & Craft Show (TEACS) 
Committee. The Committee has generously donated $3,000 from 
funds raised through their annual exhibition.
Members of the TEACS Committee met today with Central 
Highlands Rural Health’s Chief Executive Officer, Maree Cuddihy, 
Acting Director of Nursing at Trentham Health, Jacqui Tarrant, 
and Nurse Unit Manager, Tracey Michalczak, to present them 
with the cheque.
Jan Stephenson, TEACS Committee Chair, said, “It’s so important 
that people of all ages are surrounded by creativity. The 
Committee is thrilled to be donating funds to Trentham Aged 
Care, so that the residents can enjoy a piece of artwork. We raise 
funds from the sale of the art, an opening night raffle and ticket
sales. Artists from all over Victoria participate and we are 
especially proud to have a children's and young person's 
category. Prizes are donated and presented in various categories. 
Our financial contributions to the community are commonly in 
areas that promote art to all age groups.”
Maree Cuddihy, CEO, Central Highlands Rural Health said, “Art 
has the power to both stimulate and soothe our residents as well 
as fostering a positive work environment for caregivers too. We 
will work closely with our chosen artist to create the right 
dementia-friendly artwork such as an image of a local landmark
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Trentham Aged Care Receives Donation from Trentham Easter 
Art & Craft Show Committee

or something unique to the area. We are very grateful to the Trentham Easter Art & Craft Show Committee for 
the generous donation to support the wellbeing of our residents.”
The Trentham Easter Art & Craft Show has been a feature event in the region for over 20 years. Unfortunately, 
the 2020 and 2021 shows couldn’t go ahead due to the COVID-19 pandemic and it has been cancelled again in 
2022, this time due to building works at the Trentham Mechanics Institute.
Every donation helps to improve the health and wellbeing of our community. Can you give a gift to Central 
Highlands Rural Health? Donation and fundraising enquiries from individuals, community groups and businesses 
are always welcome. Please contact Kathryn Kosloff, Fundraising Manager, on (03) 5321 6555 or via 
giving@chrh.org.au
Photo: Susan Jennings (Executive Director of Community Clinical Services) with TEACS Committee Members 
Cynthia, Jan (Chair) and Penny.

Thank you to all of our amazing donors!

A huge thank you to Neangar 
Nursery in Eaglehawk for 
generously donating 80 tree 
seedlings for our Treehouse 
anniversary celebrations, in 
partnership with Spring Hill 
Nursery and Garden and S&L 
Phillips Nursery.

Many thanks to Kyneton 
IGA for donating chocolate 
bunnies that were given to 
our vaccination clinic 
clients over the Easter 
school holidays!

https://www.facebook.com/neangarnursery?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/neangarnursery?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/SPRINGHILLNURSERYANDGARDEN/?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/SPRINGHILLNURSERYANDGARDEN/?__cft__[0]=AZWytqkNjwkaHexCyMkrwlk8C4OrEEKs92glFmz7Q7AtFUNtg0J2B1bQuxIK_LSD1eC-jJ-O94HHsR07eB8TOXDHGhBb-PXxpF2xZXUWFGhMw-878w67CMVyUswy4IIiuUXXPg4Y43fCgEvuq_fFSy_1iRKI2GcQXK1BxYFQwt1q37oGgiG_AU8X9Ff7gLMlf0M&__tn__=kK-R
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ORDER NOW: 
www.chrh.org.au/donate


